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WHICH WAY, GOVERNOR?
PREACHING ECONOMY is one of the best

ways to become politically populat Piacticing it
Is the shiest way to become politically unpopultu.

Thus the Collegian is only too happv to congiat-
elate Govcanot Ai thin Ii Tames fei the coutage

with which he has attacked the state's financial
problems Siom the vei y moment he entered office.

Off the payrolls have gone thousands of office-
holdeis—political diones cooling their heels an
overlapping, outworn 01 useless governmental
posts This is a commendah'e 1110‘C and should be
continued ,and perpetuated thi ough the adoption
of a merit ,system tot the state's civil set vice as

outlined recently by Di Sohn H Peiguson in his
monthly column in the Collegian

Off thelist of the state's future building plans
has gone the Genoa] State Authority's $140,000,-
000 second institutional building program, which
included another $5,000,000 giant for expansion of
facilities here at the College

Whether this was a wise move Is debatable,
but the fact remains that the state was financial-
ly unprepared even under Governor Earle's ad-

/ ministration, and tie plans were set off on their
way to the guillotine when the Authority was
unable to raise ithe necessary 55 per cent of the

,cost which the ,PWA demanded as a prerequisite
to Its 45 per cent outright grant

Yet the value of so-called economy, like the
value of any other thing in this moild, is relative.
So it is that many economy moves made in the
bl nd love to legion immediate financial solvency
have moved in thelong n on to he not only unwise

bit even' digest) MIR

This, the Collegianbelieves, is the case with the
Governor's ,iepoited decision to slash state subsid-
ies to 'educational institutions And especially so
in the case of Penn State

YEAR AFTER yr.A.R., the !imam of qualified
students seeking to matriculate at this College ha.
continued:to ise In these people—in then, educa-
tional ,foundation—lies the future of Pennsylvania,
the futuid of Amei ice. .

In tin 4ffot t tiimcet the, demand to it gleatet
extent, to:satisfy mote fully the lightcous clamm
of Pennsylvania's youth Tot a, chance to an edu-
caton, the lust admintsttation presented to this
College $5,000,000 worth of new buildings which
ate snow meat tog completion

Yet this $5,000,000 will become merely a huge
non producteve investment, these buildings will
become Mere symbols of expansion and nothing

else-unless there is available enough money
for the maintenance am' the full utilization of
these facilities

di. is fol .this i eason, then, that the Collegian,
while fm Lthe moment not nigoing fm el against
the ,Govctnoi eldel,lCM to stop fm thm expansion

of educational faciht,es lot the sake of economy,
is unalterably opposed to any cm talln,ent of any

maintenance subsidies lo any educational institu-
.tion an this state

THE COLLEGIAN inalizes, of (muse, that air

Governor pledged himself to economy However,
the Collegian local's that the Covet not also pledg-
ed himself to the fullest utiluatton of pievent
educational fard:,..;es and a public education sys-
tem "which -Lyra mow e adequately lit youths to coin

livglihood" When the two come in conflict, nat-
urally, the Covet not must choose

The Collegian hopes, thm elm e, that the Com-
nor will Icahn thole ue other pi actinide means
,by which to economic But that, above all, throe
ate no othet piacttcable means to gain an educa-
tion. ,

ART GOES BEGGING
ART GOES begging at Penn State'
At least that is the conclusion the Division of

Fine Arts in the Depoi Ernest of Aichitecture Is

forced to (haw
Every month, and sometimes twice a month, the

Fine Ants Division sponsors a snot thwhilc exhib-
ition ,of paintings, punts on diswings in the Col-
lege Art Calle] y (Room 303, ➢lain Engineeimg, in

case you have never heard of the place).
Every month an exhibit hangs in the College

Art Gallery and were it not for the conscientious
efforts of the janitor would gather nothing but
dust and grime—just ss does any other neglected
object.

Whenever murals ale mentioned at State, the
students willingly swing into hot arguments

"Yes," many of them, contend, "Penn State
needs murals We need mote art on the campus.
This college lacks culture"

But what happens when., someone makes an
effort to improve cultural conditions at Penn
State? What happens to those students who In-
sist that we neec7 murals but will not even turn
out to view a worthwhile exhibition of paintings
or etchings by some of the leading artists of the
country? Is their cry that we 'need more "art on
the campus" mere sham and an attempt to bluff
people. Into believing that they ore more cultured
than they actually are?
'ln sponsoring these exhibits, the Fine Aits Di-

vision thought it vas fulfilling a selt need. ,
Can it be that it ;05.-tiiiiiiiken?

OLD MANIA_
Diary Of A Slay-Al-School
Thursday Finished hit exam at 2 o'clock Went

to bed at 3 30
Flldny Slept late Wad a Short vhol t-gtoi y in

Ltheity Went to bed early
&thud* Slept late Called 'Hilda She woo sleep-

ing Went to bed tinily
Sunday Only ,lept till noon Zipped Coin 30

Walked dountown Only una two doga—
fighting Went to bed ern ly

Monday• Slept late Hilda called me I was still
sleeping Called hei back She had gone to
bed early

Tuesday Up at 7 fo, hied fast Worked out a
beautiful schedule No S &clocks, no Satur-
day classes, fom alto noon and two moi
logs nfl a meek Advisor scowled Sent me
to the Dean Ile salt Me to Watkins, who
sent me to Wai nod., mho sent me,to, Hoff-
man, who sent me to Giahams' fen a pack

ciginettes Net Result live 8 &clocks,
four Satin day classes?, one after noon off a
week Went up to i egistei at one Got
through in three and a half !mills and came
out with a thntv-two horn schedule and a
inin check Galled Hilda Asked hei feu a
date to the Rat Rate tonight Got the busy
signal So I called .fenny Made the date I'm
eight Ai i vet at nine She came down at
ten Got to the dance Just befoie the last
numbei Eveiybody was (bete Got bei

• at five after ode Nothing much, else hap-
pened Ca Ines, what a dull day

Campus Personalities No. 3:
Professor Phizz

A very common species indeed Too common
They usually get Jobs as college profs The chiller
they make then classes—the better Their success
is measured by the numhei of students that fall
asleep during lecture Anothei way in which they-
cliffei born wm thv miffs is that they never
milk their own bluebooks And they take horn
two to six weeks to hand them back The student
never knows whole he stands in the coinse A fav-
orite tuck of diens is to change the test at the
beginning of each semester, when these is really
nothing wrong with the cm mei text The species
gets pal ticulaily vicious mound the end of Jane-
my and the beginning of June They don't 'Hunk
of zip everybody Rather, they give twos to stu-
dents deserving zips, and 711)S to those deseiving
of twos They me very peculmi, vet y peculiar

Those SEXY Engineers:
Borrowing its title limn the burlesque stage,

the Penn State Engineei descends fi om the level
of logic by publishing a—subtle gag page called
"Stripped Gems" It, smacks slightly of both and
college humoi Howevei, we just can't imagine
mixing hydiaulics with nudist camps, or slide
rules with bi assiei es Sample joke (tHa! Hai)
Student They've some lovely mushiooms in this

hotel What do you say"
Cirl Don't bother 'We can use the patiot when

we get borne
Classified Ads:
WANTED-195 jobs of any kind Not poi ticulat

Febi unty Class of 1939 ,

NEEDED—An editoi, business manage!, and
stair expemenced in wilting gags. Apply

`froth office anytime Knock loudly in order
to awake Flanagan

FOR SALE—Two story stone barn Complete
with corn crib and hayloft Name your
price Apply AKFt

WANTED—But definitely A larger switchboard
oi 'something to eliminate the 7 to 10 o'clock
busy signal on 4%1 Ebel t take notice

WANTED—A franchise in the Rosemaiy Will-
iams league Eve batted oven 500 in the
Bischoff and Stubbs tiicults after two im-
piessive seasons in the bushes. Call Simnel
at Sigamanu

FOR RENT--Racoon coats, knee-length slacks,
pork-pie hats, and all other iah iah acces-
,,ones desired by the thousand odd couples
attending the Joe College Rat Race in Rec.
Hall tonight We also lent tuxedoes and
spats. Call Joe Dobbs'—Tenth Avenue Cos-
tome Agency Oul motto If he looks drunk,
he's Dobbs—l mean, he's in a Dobbs."

—THE MANIAC

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

`YouKin Wear
Your 01' Clo's'
---Z. Moe Zilch

Zachery Moe Zilch cod Silas K
Vanderlouse, co-chairmen - of the
forthcoming Jor College Rat Race,
stated today In an Intel view that
all preparations had been made to
make the dance the outstanding
social attraction of the college
year

Melt, In' 1114 (tally pre44 inter-
view, mld dance «111 be In-
formal, an that all may come In
their own elothnß"
-Atter all," he added, All yen

guys have to do iti prml. 75 cents
on the line and enjoy the dance
and the entertainment, so mby
shouldn't you come' , Look at me,
do all the cork and have all the Iworries and Mutt do I get out or,

Vandmlouse, rh P44011 in over ells
and a straw hat, was gimlet] as
saying "Sure it will he the Mg-
gest event of the yea] I'm even
thinking of going nuself if I van
hot row a pah of shoes"

Chaperones for the dam P will be
Professor ,and Mts Hummel fish-
barn, Mr and Mrs J Ewing Ken-
nedy, and Mt and Mrs H It Kin-
ley

off the records
Bea \Vain and Ella Pitageialcl

share the spot-light this week with
their foul-Mai vocal', on Victor
and Duce, respectively Lf you
like the slow, smooth, dream-build-
mg style, just listen to Bea's sing-
ing of DEEP PURPLE with Lai-
ty Clinton's mch taking a back-
seat to then chat ming vocalist
`For those who like Ella,,and who
,doesn't, GOTTA PEBBLE IN MY
SHOE will fascinate you It's on
the yellow basket style, and you'll
play it ovej, and over, and over

The tevelses of those two lee-

cods are strictly instrumental
Chnton's STUDY IN RED is hery
swing winding up an a blaze of
glory, while Clycl. Webb demon-
strates what his band can do in
WHO YA Jack
Leonard does it again this time
tot T Dorsey with AN OLD
CURIOSITY SHOP On the le-
vels° Edythe Wright asks WHAT
DO YOU KNOW ABOUT LOVE 9

Benny Goodman and his quin-
tet have recorded I CRIED FOR
YOU, and who hasn't, Teddy Wil-
son's piano wink and Benny on
the clarinet make it exceptional
These two and Buddy Schutz on
the drums lot m the tun Mud-
plays I KNOW THAT YOU
KNOW on the other side Richmil
Himber turns out a spatkling al_

raugement of Saint Saens' THE'
SWAN, featiting his pytanuding
style Stuait Allen sing', YOU
CALL IT MADNESS on the ie-

Those who have heaid Fieddy
Mai tin'o theme song, BYE-LO-
-will agiee that
it is about the most beautiful He
iecoids its with Bill Stoke' on
the vocal for Bluebncl this week
JAYWALK is the couplet John-
ny Messnei's popular vocalist,
Jeanne D'Aicy, sings COULD BE,
a catchy number On anothei lee-
ord Jonnny plays the theme song
of the Woild's Fan, DAWN OF
A NEW CIAY It has a nice tune,
but the lyrics ate snit of silly

Decca piesents that populai
quartet, The Melly Macs, in two
tricky recordings, FERDINAND
and RINGS ON MY FINGERS
For his latest recordings, Bing
Ciosby has chosen IT'S A LONE-
LY TRAIL and WHEN THE
BLOOM IS ON THE SAGE
Bing puts the numbeis ovei as
usual, accompanied by John Scott
Trotter's orchestra

Last year's T F Ball maestro,
Will Osborne, takes that. old fa- f
vorite, DANNY BOY, and swings
it with the ensemble in the style
made famous by Doisey's MARIE IThe reverse is Lynn Davis on the
lyrics of YOU'RE GONNA SEE
A LOT ;OP IKE Two cm rently
popular numbers, GET OUT OF I
TOWN and FROM NOW ON me
sung by Frances Langford The
numbers were made to older Cot
her.

Miami University medical au-
thorities report a decrease of mole
than 60 per cent in the number,lsevelity and duration of colds con-
tracted by students as a Jesuit of
cold vaccine ,injections

4)N SALE AT THE

MUSIC ROOM

Wise Old Horsey
Theme Song

"Youth
Marches 'On"

, ;Showing At

State Theatre
'Thursday and !Friday

Men's Shoe Sale!
Excellent Bargains in

FREEMAN WALKOVER
BOOTMAKER BOSTONIANS

$2.99, $3,.99,,54.99, $5.99
. •

STOP IN TODAY
BOTTORF BROS. SHOES

•,HIT THE MARK!
• •

Co-Eds, llere'43 Your,,Opportunity-to Choose
Your Valentine. 'lnvite Him to the Annual v '

•

;.weetheart'Dance
Sponsored Ihy the

Women's Recreation Association •

MUSIC BY BILII, BOTTORF' - • -
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WE WOMEN 1 I
fleshing season is here again,
'flame will be much joy these next two weeks with attendance st

indium parties and lavish attention inflating freshmen egoes Unfm
tunately the fot tmght will equal this with heal tache

Most of the iesponsibility of easing the blow of not being inched
falls, of entice, on the affiliated woman It is she-who can make ai new
student miserable by ignoung het oi who can help the one uho won't
be bid by at least being kind

Then Panhellenic Open House this Wednesday will show up many
sorority wmnen for what they alet

A semi ity who, despite the as-
sociations of the past semester,
does not give new students the
chance to even be ft iendly, defeats
the entire purpose at the fratern-
ity system

These should not be one flesh-
man m tiansfei standing alone at
the Panhellenic pat ty Those who
have been feted all semestm have
no winrms The test should feel
fi ce to attend the patty, and, what
is mote, they should be considered.

Each yea' every house has the
complaint that it missed out on
one in two swell prospects It
seems that the purpose of the
Wednesday Open House is to COI

ect these errors If COI at ity %%o-
men act as they should and not as
bit ds of ploy, and ,if new students
who ate interested minutest that
Intelgr, the plan will mot k

Rushing is not a one-sided af-
till Sonorities and tushees should
not sti ing each othet along If a
group has no appeal to a iuehee
after she has attended a party of
.two, she should decline future in-
vitations Smmity women should
act the same toward tushees

NEYS MADE
Skates Sharpened

SCHILLING
EMI=

A tip to iushees—act and look
yom best—that is always imam t-
aut during rushing _However, your
best should be your most natural

Aside to soi 01 ities—sonietimes
the good looking giti with what
you think is "it" is not the easiest
nelson with whom to work and
Lie Ti y to get to knoiv some

ushees who might be butte) -

oi ity motel :al
Both i ushet and lusher can

hive a lot of fun All they have to
win th the initiation fee

TEXT 801KS
New and Used

Stationery
Plain 50c, 75c, $l.OO
Die Stamped 65e, 85c

Fountain Pens -

Sheaffer Parker.— Waterman

.1ypewriters
Corona—Remington—Underwood

(RENTALS)

,

Valentines
sc, 10c, 15c, 25c to ° 1.00"

Laundry Cases

Drawing Materials

$1.50 -142.75

Dietzgen Keuffel and Esser
Sets $8.50, $ll, $14.75

Dictionaries

Artist Materials
Water ..'-Oil Tempera Colors
(All grades :If artist -papers)

Slide. Rules ,
K., & E. --= Log-Log Polyphase

Webster and Winston '

'

Loose=LeafNote Books
39c, 49c, 85c, $1.25, $2.00, $3.75

(Fillers to Fit All Sizes

Typing ,Papers
llani mermill Bond

500 Sheets - 41-00
250 Sheets - -60e

, • •-•

, 4 • \

a.

, ,Dial 2158 Opposite Main Gate' :., Openn Evening&
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